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Business Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

Aiming to foster international business activities of Armenian SMEs and find suitable business 

partners abroad Enterprise Europe Network Armenia is pleased to present to your attention the 

following business cooperation offers. 

Manufacturing of food products 

 

 

 

 
 

Business cooperation offers 

 
A Lithuanian food sector company producing snacks - sunflower seeds, breakfast cereal, halva, waffles 

- is looking for trade intermediaries 

 

The Lithuanian company working in the food sector and producing a variety of snacks - sunflower 

seeds, breakfast cereal, halva, waffles and etc. - is looking for trade intermediaries. The firm is offering 

to work under commercial agency agreement and distribution services agreement. The manufacturing 

agreement might be negotiable as well. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2f4d2461-0ccd-437f-9d3e-84716d9323dd   

Code: BOLT20200212001 
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Italian company producing pasta made of legumes is looking for distributors 

Small Italian company, located in the North-East of Italy, produces organic pasta made of 100% 

legumes flour. The production is free of genetically modified organism (GMO), with no added 

thickeners or preservatives. The company offers its products under a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/21bc5069-cf1b-48b6-8244-c3667febf1d7 

Code: BOIT20200217001 

 

Hungarian confectionery factory offers healthy cheese crackers for distribution 

This Hungarian confectionery factory was established in 2015 in the city of Székesfehérvár. The 

company is looking for reliable international partners for mutually beneficial cooperation in the frame 

of the distribution service agreement. The offered product is handmade cheese crackers available in 6 

flavors, free from artificial additives and flavor enhancers. Potential partners are department stores, 

chain stores, healthy food stores to distribute the prepacked product in foreign countries. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bbfc5412-4cab-4eef-b0a6-057f4970ea5b  

Code: BOHU20200210001 

 

A Spanish company producing canned seafood made from fresh local hake, cuttlefish and albacore 

seeks agents or distributors. 

 

The Spanish company is focused on getting fresh high quality fish from Cantabrian Sea and processing 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
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it into preserved fish. They are currently working with three different fish species: albacore, cuttlefish 

and European hake. They are the very first company which manage to produce high quality canned 

fish from line caught European hake in Spain. The company is looking for agents or distributors 

abroad. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/45a1259f-3e44-4833-ad49-c95e22bd81d6       

 

Code: BOES20200211003 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Spanish company offers high quality chestnut flour and is looking for distributors or agents 

Spanish company produces quality chestnut flour that is characterised by its intense aroma, soft 

texture and sweet taste. Its products are protected by a seal of guarantee.  This product is for human 

consumption. Commercial agents and distributors are sought to purchase or distribute this product. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1ca1a6db-a4fd-464b-a0ed-609aabe64964      

Code: BOES20190121001 

A Czech producer of lyophilized fruit is looking for distributors or agents 

 

A Czech company is looking for new partners abroad. The production is covering fruit such as goji, 

aronia, raspberries, currant etc. All these fruits are modified by a special method of lyophilization, 

which contains vitamins and nutrition. The company is looking for partners for distribution 

agreement or commercial agency agreement.    

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/43c26d57-ae39-4d58-9267-c43592ccbb47    

 

Code: BOCZ20200128001 
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Business cooperation requests 

 

An Ukrainian distributor of fresh fruits and vegetables is looking for new suppliers 

The Ukrainian company specialized in bulk sale and distribution of fresh fruits on the Ukrainian 

market wishes to explore new opportunities to import from quality fruit producers in Europe, in order 

to enlarge its products portfolio under a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/04bb8b88-7df9-4909-aea0-62eafa3d3042   

Code: BRUA20200224001 

A Romanian trade company is willing to act as distributor for confectionery products 

A Romanian company, specialised in the distribution of packed food products in the retail market is 

looking for new suppliers in order to extend their portfolio, under distribution services agreements. 

They are looking for packed sweets like waffers, biscuits and chocolate products with average prices. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b2c634ca-06d8-450a-94c9-5421b8bed0f8  

Code: BRRO20200220001 

 

Manufacturing of textile products 
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Business cooperation offers 

Hungarian textile manufacturer offers cloth for European companies for sale in the frame of 

distribution services or commercial agency agreement 

The Hungarian textile company is offering antibacterial 100% Polyester circular knitted fabric treated 

with nano-silver ions, from stock, which was over produced for the military in NATO colours, on a 

favourable price. This fabric may be used for various purposes. The co-operation could be distribution 

services or commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/1d229279-7354-48e1-af11-d92e1f50cc71 

  Code: BOHU20200205001 

 

Lithuanian manufacturer of women's and girls dresses seeks distributors 

A Lithuanian company specialized in creating and manufacturing of women's and girls dresses is 

looking for trade intermediaries. The company is offering to work under commercial agency 

agreement and distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3805afbe-a8b4-466a-be3b-5d970af18a51 

Code: BOLT20190401001 
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A Hungarian company is looking for retailers (e.g. toy stores) for its high-quality handmade textile 

toys (puppets) under manufacturing or distribution services agreement. 

A Hungarian company offers high-quality textile puppets for European retailers. As a new product, 

the company offers custom-designed mascots for all kinds of businesses, organizations, hotels and 

sport clubs. Many Hungarian businesses offer the company’s mascots in their souvenir shops. Over 250 

unique designs; hand-, head- and finger puppets are available. The company has experience with 

international co-operation with retailers and offers distribution and manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3ffccebf-77ab-448a-a1eb-75737cc5b121  

Code: BOHU20191125002 

Ukrainian manufacturer of hemp fur is offering manufacturing agreement 

Ukrainian company, specializing in the production of home textile and clothes using natural eco-

friendly fur made of hemp grown in Ukraine.The manufacturers who producing textile and clothes 

and interested in using hemp fur manufactured by the Ukrainian company as a part of their 

production are sought. The desirable type of cooperation is the manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f0a74f46-6a40-4a01-a15b-6ff40c4e3886  

Code: BOUA20200129001 
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A British baby and toddler shoe brand is looking for partnerships upon distribution services 

agreement 

A UK SME, brand of quality and chemical free leather shoes for babies and toddlers is looking for 

stockists and distributors under distribution services agreement. All shoes are made of quality and soft 

leather and suede allowing comfort and skin breath-ability.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bd459835-7790-42b5-907b-cc45e2e9dd15  

Code: BOUK20191023001 

 

An Ukrainian design brand of shoes is looking for commercial agency and distribution services 

agreements 

An Ukrainian company with more than 21 years experience in producing shoes is looking for 

distribution services or commercial agency agreement in order to establish long-term partnerships so 

that they could reach new markets. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/a7ff2901-8515-496b-9413-dd96cacec32e   

Code: BOUA20181029007 
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Business cooperation requests 

Dutch company is looking for a manufacturer for textile/canvas bike covers 

The Dutch company is experienced in the development of products where canvas, foil and technical 

textiles are involved. The company developed a new bike cover and is looking for a company abroad 

for the manufacturing of this product. Cooperation will be based on a manufacturing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/460899f9-8af6-47c0-8ec4-351d72fb4d8b 

Code: BRNL20200116001 

 

UK textile company seeking to outsource the manufacturing of reusable breast pads 

A UK textile company designing a range of tops for women to facilitate breastfeeding is looking for a 

manufacturer of reusable breast pads that could make the items for them under a manufacturing 

agreement to the company's specification.  The company is based in South East England and has 

successfully developed and launched a specialist range of tee shirts and tops enabling women to breast 

feed discreetly and easily.  The new product will launch once an agreement is in place.   

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/be25024e-1545-408f-8cfb-8493dc8ea26e   

Code: BRUK20200206001 

Construction 

 

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 
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A UK company is offering specialist construction site safety products for distribution 

A UK company is looking for distributors across Europe for a range of traffic management barriers, 

ground protection mats, portable roadways, ground reinforcement grids, fencing systems and other 

construction safety products. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0787625e-1c56-463a-b5bc-d5277556e973 

Code: BOUK20190913001 

A UK supplier of specialist cables is looking for distributors, agents and representatives worldwide 

A UK supplier of specialist electrical and fibre optic cables to several sectors including oil & gas, 

marine, home automation, energy, construction, research and transport is looking to establish 

partnerships with distributors, agents and representatives. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/74178c24-bb94-4a82-bf58-6a9272b2bcd9  

Code: BOUK20190820001 

 

 

A Lithuanian company manufacturing polymerizing vinyl chloride windows, doors and aluminium 

constructions is looking for trade intermediaries 

The Lithuanian manufacturer of polymerizing vinyl chloride (PVC) windows, doors, sliding and 

folding systems, winter gardens and other aluminum constructions is offering its production. The 

company is looking for trade intermediaries and is seeking to work under commercial agency 

agreements or distribution services agreements with them. A subcontracting agreement could be 

offered to potential partners as well. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bd1bcd1c-c736-48a3-9e01-47c0f7e536e8      

Code: BOLT20200302002 
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A Macedonian company is looking for subcontracting or outsourcing agreements with companies 

from steel construction 

A Macedonian company, active in the field of design, construction, supervision and revision of the 

construction of first category buildings, is offering to act as subcontractor of steel constructions. The 

company is also offering to perform assembly of steel constructions for foreign business partners with 

outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5674835e-1bc9-434c-9c93-92e40588dfc5 

Code: BOMK20191118001 

 

Distributors sought for UK-produced adhesives and sealants  

The UK company specialises in the supply of decorating and construction products, including a wide 

range of adhesives and sealants.  It is keen to develop the market overseas for a high strength instant 

adhesive which is particularly suitable for bonding signs and other such items to vertical surfaces, 

without slippage. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/5414ac41-e60a-4168-b063-0ad326f4a6c5  

Code: BOUK20180822001 

Romanian company offers installation works under subcontracting or services agreements 

A Romanian company offers design and execution services for a wide range of electrical, gas, heating 

and sanitary installations. Potential partners include companies active in the construction industry for 

real estate/residential buildings, as well as manufacturing companies interested in ensuring high 

quality installations for their premises. Cooperation will be based on subcontracting or services 

agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/66d74837-532f-4ea7-affc-15fa63c9651a  

Code: BORO20190128001 
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Business cooperation requests 

German producer of sustainable and modular houses seeks local assembly partners under services 

agreement 

A German company specialised in the development and production of modular mini houses is looking for 

local assembly partners all over Europe to ensure a decentralised hence sustainable installation system. 

Houses are assembled on-site from prefabricated mounting kits. Since assembly is straight-forward, a 

variety of service providers such as carpentry and glazing companies would be suitable to engage in such a 

cooperation in the frame of a service agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/0bf9da98-ab64-46c9-b4d5-5ee107a1870a  

                                               Code: BRDE20190909001  

An Israeli representation company, specialized in management / integration of projects in energy, 

transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground, is looking for commercial agency agreement 

An Israeli company, greatly experienced in project management, coordination and integration in the 

energy, transportation, tunneling, infrastructure and underground fields, is seeking foreign partners in 

need of local representative in these fields. The expected partnership intends to assist a foreign 

colleague/specialist in local tenders competition / participation and enable both parties to get experience, 

knowledge, advanced approaches. The company is looking for commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ab5c5961-5585-48e6-a99b-d02ea6de432e  

Code: BRIL20191226001 

 

 

R&D 

 

 

 

  

[Eureka network] A Korean electronical technology institute is looking for partners to develop 

acoustic levitator for powder ALD (atomic layer deposition) process 
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A government-funded Korean research institute is preparing for a joint proposal under Eureka 

network project in 2020. The main goal of the joint research is to fabricate powder (particles) by 

atomic layer deposition process, which will be using precursors, with high performance and thin 

layers. The fabricated powder (particles) will be used for automobile and wearable device 

applications. To this end, the institute is looking for partners specialized in developing acoustic 

levitator technology. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7d15fb72-db5a-46fd-80c7-661586ecddf6  

 

Code: RDKR20200305001 

 

Information Technologies 

 

 

  

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Russian developer of intelligent software is looking for licensees 

A Russian company developed intelligent software by processing experimental, genomic, expression 

and other biological data. The company is looking for new customers and partners to conclude long-

term license agreements.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/6fbbc363-65fe-4b7d-80a3-c4743f6045af 

Code: BORU20200113020 

 

A Slovak innovative IT SME specialized in development of mobile and web applications is offering 

healthcare application and is looking for partners to cooperate via outsourcing agreement 

A Slovak company specialized in development of mobile and web applications provides to customers its 

own developed, fully scalable platforms for Healthcare application.The company is looking for partners 

interested in healthcare applications and they are looking for partners to cooperate within the 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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framework of an outsourcing agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7b94952f-7d0a-4bd7-9220-d58496aa3f40  

Code: BOSK20191119002 

Land application systems for urban and industrial wastewater treatment. Looking for commercial 

agency agreements. 

A Spanish research institute, located in Madrid, has developed an optimized land application system 

that considers the environment and the socio-economic aspect for the treatment of urban and 

industrial wastewater. For each application, the system is specifically designed and adapted to real 

needs. The control and management can be carried out by implementing information and 

communication technologies (ICTs). Looking for commercial agency agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4033cc55-09f4-494f-9fb4-ea7b6a05fbf9  

Code: BOES20200211002 

 

      Business cooperation requests  

Spanish company is looking for manufacturers of Narrowband-IoT (NB - IoT) sensors 

A Spanish start-up, specialized in IoT technologies for the water metering sector, is looking for 

providers of Internet of Things (IoT) sensors. The company is looking for three kind of Narrowband-

IoT (NB-IoT) sensors in order to integrate it within its Technology for IoT water metering. The 

company is looking for manufacturing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/fd0165c6-0638-4563-b4e8-02f7c9b82ae1  

 

Code: BRES20200116001 

 

Cosmetics 
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Business cooperation offers 

Slovenian manufacturer of natural cosmetics made from Slovenian medicinal gray clay and nutritional 

supplements is looking for distributors 

A Slovenian manufacturer of natural cosmetics made from Slovenian medicinal clay and nutritional 

supplements is looking for distributors for its products, such as face masks for dry and oily skin, 

medicinal ointments, medicinal coatings, toothpastes, liposomal vitamins and minerals, collagen, 

prebiotics and probiotics, weight loss products, athletic products. They also offer new product 

development. The products are extremely effective and natural, some even with organic certification. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ffe8827d-a20c-4fa6-8ebf-77f9a429f771  

Code: BOSI20200106006 

Business cooperation requests 

 

A Bulgarian cosmetic company is looking for suppliers and cosmetic producers to conclude supplier or 

distribution services agreements 

A Bulgarian company with experience in the production of high-quality professional cosmetic products 

would like to expand its product portfolio. The company is interested to sign supplier or distribution 

services agreements with cosmetic suppliers and manufactures worldwide. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2e0890d0-ee97-40ac-b075-02a10f5076d7  

Code: BRBG20200218001 

 

Healthcare 
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Business cooperation offers 

German company specialised in surgical medical instruments for dermatology, gynecology or urology is 

looking for commercial agency or distribution services agreements 

Germany-based manufacturer of trademark registered instruments for skin biopsies and curettages is 

looking for commercial agents and/or distributors worldwide. Their biopsy punches and skin-curettes 

(ring-scalpels) are used in dermatology, gynecology, urology or plastic surgery in private practices and 

clinics. The class IIa medical devices are developed and produced in Germany. The sterile disposable 

products are characterized by their extremely sharp cutting edge, precision and ergonomics. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/78985dc7-4705-4c3d-8b9b-7165270d2b70  

 

Code: BODE20200203002 

 

Italian producer of a multifunctional device for physiotherapy is looking for international distributors 

and commercial agents 

An Italian SME located in Rome, specialised in the production of electro-medical equipments for 

physiotherapy, has developed a multifunctional device for those who wish to own an entire 

physiotherapy centre in one unit designed and engineered to treat and solve all those diseases that 

currently require the use of varied and expensive machinery..Based on a stable and strong position on the 

Italian market, the company is seeking commercial agency/distribution agreements in and outside 

Europe. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/08866e95-23a2-44e6-ada6-840d0c93e797  

Code: BOIT20180710001 

 

A Korean company seeks distributors for its precise in vitro molecular diagnostic kit that quickly and 

simultaneously detects 10 infection pathogens (HPV, TB, STI) 

A Korean company specialized in developing and manufacturing a portfolio of IVD (in vitro diagnostic 

device) products is looking for partners to distribute its product kit which is for the molecular diagnosis 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/78985dc7-4705-4c3d-8b9b-7165270d2b70
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/08866e95-23a2-44e6-ada6-840d0c93e797
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of more than 10 infectious pathogens simultaneously and has been mainly used in centralized clinical 

laboratories. The company prefers distribution partners who are specialized in infectious diseases and 

medical devices, additionally have wide networks with clinical laboratories.  

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/af6962c8-c2e8-481e-866c-3a415c4ebbbe 

Code: BOKR20200301001 

 

 

Business cooperation requests 

UK supplier to healthcare providers seeks innovative infection prevention solutions for distribution 

An established and highly respected UK South West company specialised in the distribution of 

infection prevention, sterilisation and decontamination solutions to the NHS (National Health 

Service) and private healthcare providers, seeks unique and novel solutions under distribution 

services agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/7abf9817-d436-4f1d-843c-8a4681325bb5  

 

Code: BRUK20190523003 

 

Other sectors 

 

                                    

 

 

 

 

Business cooperation offers 

Spanish foreign trade companyis looking for European distributors and importers for Spanish and 

Latin American products 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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The Spanish start-up company, specialized in international trading of food and cosmetics, imports 

Latin American products and exports Spanish and Latin American products, such as Spanish wines 

and extra virgin olive oil products in different formats, apple vinegar, concentrated lemon juice, 

cheeses, cosmetic products based on extra virgin oil, coffee and fruits. The company is interested in 

contacting European distributors/importers to set up a distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/bd185f16-d7a5-4979-9492-ee04166a515d  

Code: BOES20200206001 

 

An Israeli company leading in the field of renewable energy (solar farms) and others is looking for 

service agreement and other types of cooperation. 

An Israeli professional construction company specializing in renewable (solar) energy projects is 

looking for partners. Agents, right-owners in photo voltaic projects, solar technology companies and 

financial groups are sought. Advantages - essential finance and energy savings, wide experience 

including integrating functions and strong connections in the field. They are looking for commercial 

agency, financial, services and subcontracting agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8ea2f86f-33fd-44a8-8945-4654486371a5 

  Code: BOIL20181123001 

 

Polish-Ukrainian LED screens manufacturer is looking for distributors and commercial agents 

Warsaw-based company with factories located in Poland and Ukraine, specialized in production, 

installation and maintenance of LED displays as well as other LED products (multimedia roll-ups, 

media facade, multimedia showwindow, LED modules) is looking for distributors and commercial 

agents and offers cooperation under a distribution services or commercial agency agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/3fe6c28c-8f08-462e-9d6f-06ca65b5b7f3  

Code: BOPL20200225003 
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http://eenarmenia.am/
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A Lithuanian printing company offers full-color printing and all the related services under 

manufacturing agreement, outsourcing agreement or subcontracting. 

A Lithuanian printing company that is able to provide printing services for various spheres: from 

boxes to magazines or covers, is interested in a long term partnership and work under manufacturing 

agreement, outsourcing agreement or subcontracting. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/ee70b68b-4466-4306-9cbc-0e71e4718e9c  

Code: BOLT20190430001 

 

A Lithuanian company creating and manufacturing handmade souvenirs from natural clay is looking 

for trade intermediaries 

The Lithuanian company which is involved in creating and manufacturing handmade souvenirs 

(mugs, cups, ashtrays, bottles, horns, bells, candlesticks and etc.) from natural Lithuanian clay is 

looking for trade intermediaries. The company is seeking to work under a commercial agency 

agreement or distribution services agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/c98e0f60-7369-4a76-b10c-1943b093b695  

Code: BOLT20200302001 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Spanish company is looking for distributors of a shower regulator device that reduces temperature 

fluctuations 

Spanish company, specialised in energy and water efficiency, has developed a flow controller unit for 

installing in thermostatic and non-thermostatic (shower) mixers. This device provides a constant 

flow, reduces temperature fluctuations and creates optimal user comfort. The company is looking for 

distribution agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/86fe8590-e59d-49ce-8904-111867c670b8  

Code: BOES20200225001 

Slovenian research lab is offering cognitive marketing solutions for advertisement and marketing for 

enhancing firm’s success and customer loyalty under outsourcing agreements 

This Slovenian research laboratory is offering its know-how, staff expertise and technical support to 

firms and business practitioners with an aim to design effective cognitive marketing solutions, 

developing product placement strategies and secure customer loyalty. Relevant analysis and 

consultancy are provided primarily (but not exclusively) on the basis of quantitative data. 

Collaboration with interested European partners is sought under outsourcing agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/b650271b-626c-4e24-9887-60bebcae298a 

    

Code: BOSI20200303001 

An Ukrainian producer of paints, adhesives and primers is looking for distributors and agents 

An Ukrainian company, active in the chemical industry since 2006, is offering parquet lacquers, 

acrylic paints for walls (interior and exterior), primers, varnishes etc. The firm also offers special 

acrylic decorative paints. Commercial agency or distribution services agreements are sought. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/4a8c6176-f303-46c3-98a9-ce3e57d57f2f  

Code: BOUA20181230010 

 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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Business cooperation requests 

Israeli distributor of of electronic components for industrial systems in various sectors is looking for 

new suppliers under distribution agreement 

Israeli company provides electronic components for industrial systems in various sectors such as 

medical, data processing, telecommunications, networking and additional markets and applications. It 

is searching for new and other manufacturers of components, such as performance backplanes 

(printed circuit board) and slot systems in order to be well-positioned to answer its customers’ needs. 

Company is interested in commercial agency agreement or distribution agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9bdb351f-4cba-4feb-80f5-fe8cd6499598  

Code: BRIL20190430001 

 

 

UK company seeks producers of innovative gifts and accessories for distribution 

A UK South West company specialising in innovative, quirky, problem solving, lifestyle and 

homeware accessories and gifts, with extensive experience in retail sales and connections to high end 

department stores, multiple mail order, online and high street gifting and homeware retailers seeks 

new products from international producers to act under distribution or commercial agency 

agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f30e95a9-108b-4138-8dc5-256b31c016ba  

 

Code: BRUK20200211001 

Irish online retail company seeks an outsourcing agreement from potential partners to supply items 

for giftboxes 

An online retail company from Ireland is seeking for an outsourcing agreement in order to find new 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/9bdb351f-4cba-4feb-80f5-fe8cd6499598
https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/f30e95a9-108b-4138-8dc5-256b31c016ba
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and more cost effective items to be included in its novelty subscription gift boxes. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/133cea04-3632-4a98-bebe-6df3ca78a16c 

Code: BRIE20200218001 
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Technology Cooperation Offers and Requests 

 

 

 

 

 

Technology cooperation offers 

A Greek SME IT company has developed an integrated hospitality platform for both individual hotels 

and multi-property hotel groups. 

It is specifically designed to optimize the internal communication, streamline hotel operations and 

provide better services to the customers. Partners active within the hotel industry and/or 

accommodation services are sought in order to implement the proposed solution. The collaboration 

will be based on commercial agreement with technical assistance. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/2e3247b4-a809-431c-8444-0b33fc6e22ab  

Code:  TOGR20200205001 

 

UK-based research institute specialising in infectious disease offers support to partners to design and 

run clinical trials 

A UK-based research institute with world recognised expertise in clinical research is offering its 

capabilities in the design and implementation of clinical trials to companies, universities and other 

organisations developing innovations in healthcare including diagnostics, medical devices, vaccines and 

therapeutics. It is envisaged that the partnerships will take the form of research cooperation 

agreements, technical cooperation agreements or commercial agreements with technical assistance. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/8231a98c-dc10-4e78-af61-a4079130cbee  

Code:  TOUK20200211001 

 

 

Technology cooperation requests 

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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A Dutch company is looking for smart equipment to handle heavy paper containers 

A Dutch cleaning company is looking for an ergonomic solution for the handling and moving of 

heavy paper containers up to 150 kg inside buildings. This technology request is part of an open 

innovation challenge. The Dutch large company seeks a collaboration with engineering or 

manufacturing partners and envisions a technical cooperation agreement or a manufacturing 

agreement. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/81ee6f78-a542-49e8-9db2-7f1127763732  

Code: TRNL20200218001 

 

A Russian company is looking for a technology for the production of solid recovered fuel to be used 

in the generation of electricity 

A Russian company from Moscow is looking for owners of a technology that would allow municipal 

solid waste to be sorted in order to produce solid recovered fuel (SRF), which will be used to produce 

electric energy. The company would be interested in commercial agreements with technical 

assistance, create a joint venture or license agreements. 

https://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/PRO/Profile/Detail/70c8b981-9491-46c8-976e-d47966417292  

Code: TRRU20200208001 
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 European News and Events  

                                                                                                                                                                              
Variety of events are organizing within the framework of Enterprise-Europe Network, 

which will create opportunities for entrepreneurs to meet potential business partners and 

to learn all they need to know to expand their business in Europe.  

 

Below are presented events that will be organized during  April, May, June 2020. 

 

April  

20/04/2020 EEN Brokerage Event during HANNOVER MESSE 2020 "Technology & Business 

Cooperation Days"                                                                                                               

Hannover (Germany) 

The event is the place to acquire new technologies, concepts and solutions as well to get in 

contact with potential suppliers and business partners to foster the international marketing 

and sales of already existing products and services 

https://technology-business-cooperation-days-2020.b2match.io/  

27/04/2020 InMotion 2020 Smart Textiles International Conference and B2B Matchmaking             
Weimar (Germany) 

Experts from business, science, politics, multipliers and clusters who deal with smart textiles 

and wearables, who want to be informed about new research results, best practice examples 

and the rapidly growing fields of application. 

https://www.inmotion2020.com/en/  

 

 

May 

12/05/2020 Brokerage event Iot, AI & Robotics                                                                                                

Lyon (France) 

The brokerage event targets the 3 technologies groups of IoT, AI & Robotics + applications 

markets. Open to all professional private and public players (companies, clusters, research 

laboratories...) 

https://sido2020.b2match.io/  

mailto:info@eenarmenia.am
http://eenarmenia.am/
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12/05/2020 Matchmaking event at BIONNALE 2020                                                                                    

Berlin (Germany) 

BIONNALE 2020 focuses on biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, medical technology 

and digital health.  

https://bionnale2020.b2match.io/home  

 

 

 

June 

03/06/2020 BROKERAGE EVENT - FIMMA MADERALIA SHOW                                                      

Valencia (Spain) 

The brokerage event AIMED AT: 

Manufacturers 

Importers 

Subsidiaries 

Distribution groups 

Engineering companies  

Subcontractors 

Commercial agents 

Decoration experts 

Researchers 

https://fimma-maderalia.feriavalencia.com/  

 

 

For getting more information on mentioned above events, please contact Enterprise Network 

Armenia.   
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Note: If you are looking for a business partner abroad or a new market and 

wish to be included in the network database, please contact us for getting 

cooperation profile forms or any other relevant information. 

 

 

Dear entrepreneur, 

Register at 

http://een.ec.europa.eu/tools/services/ExpressionOfInterest/Customer/Create?sh

id=32db25cb-726f-43b0-8b5f-7742d0935799  and receive free email alerts 

containing newly published profiles and events. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

All provided services and information are free of charge. 

 

 

 

The information and views set out in this Newsletter are those of 

the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official opinion of 

EASME, the European Commission or other European 

Institutions. EASME does not guarantee the accuracy of the data 

included in this Newsletter. Neither EASME, nor the Commission 

or any person acting on their behalf may be held responsible for 

the use which may be made of the information contained therein. 
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